Among the Tiber...Rome

Tenth edition of "Along the Tiber Rome ...", the riverside village of summer Capitoline. The
long review, which began June 12, goes on for 80 days until 28 August. Books and reading,
theater, cinema, cabaret, music, photography, vintage, food and sports for all this year, sixteen
hundred meters along the quay between Ponte Sisto and Porta Portese. All for free, with 60
and 11 stand between restaurants and wine bars. And 'one of the most vibrant festivals and
crowded summer schedule of Rome, the last year there was an average of 15 thousand visitors
in the evening ..

The shows are held at the Theatre at Ripa, in Palatine Bridge. For music, the Fonclea
moves on the banks of the Tiber, it becomes "Riverside" and proposes his entire outdoor
summer program.

New this year, the sport, in line with the 2020 Olympics in Rome Capital project, which is the
center right on the Tiber. The association organizes La Vela d'Oro on the banks of a
multipurpose facility can play basketball, volleyball, soccer and tennis.

From June 19 to 26, the 50th anniversary since the establishment of Peace March, the show
turns into "... Along the Tiber Rome, capital of peace": a week of shows, concerts, debates and
solidarity to reflect on theme, with the accession of Emergency and Amnesty International.
Testimonial, the marathon runner Stefano Baldini, gold medal at the Athens Olympics 2004.
Opening Sunday 19 with children, engaged in a "flash mob" to cushion blows. Meet at 20 at the
foot of the stairs at Ponte Garibaldi. The battle of the cushions is animated by the choirs and
the choreography of the group of Roma girls Dance 'N Cheer. At the end, collective snack with
Fairtrade products, and multi-ethnic concert.
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The week of peace ends Sunday, June 26, from 19 onwards, with a march along the river wards
and neighborhoods next.
"Along the Tiber, Rome ..." is sponsored by Rome capital, from the Town Hall, the Lazio Region
and the Province of Rome.
To learn more, www.lungoiltevereroma.it
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